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CLASS HIGHLIGHTS

» The Northeast remained the top destination for employment, with 86% employed in the tri-state 
(NY, NJ, PA) area.

» Overall, 95% of the Class of 2022 reported using the Center for Career Development’s services during
their time at the University of Scranton. Ninety-six percent (96%) of successfully employed graduates and
93% of graduates enrolled in continuing education utilized the Center's services.

The Gerard R. Roche Center for Career Development conducted its annual First Destination Survey of
graduates of the University of Scranton over a 12-month period from their graduation. This time frame is
consistent with the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) First Destination Survey
Standards and Protocols. 

» The overall success rate   for the Class of 2022 was 99%. Fifty percent (50%) of graduates secured full-
time employment and 47% enrolled in continuing education. The remaining successful individuals were
employed part-time or pursued other intentional paths such as a gap year.
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» The mean annual salary for the Class of 2022 was $59,025.3

Knowledge Rate refers to the percentage of graduates for whom knowledge of their first-destination career outcomes has
been obtained. 
Success Rate refers to the percentage of graduates that have found success based on their career plan (Full-time includes
long term service, military, and starting a business).
The overall mean starting salary is based on the rn t s  e sehe  mst e ou de  n r a nt uu m me eate oum mebbb
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CONTINUING EDUCATION LOCATIONS

Note:  Four graduates are attending higher education institutions internationally: Andora, England, Finland, and Poland.
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EMPLOYED FULL-TIME

OUTCOMES BY COLLEGE

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
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